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Remember Your Baptism?

We invite you to join
St. Luke's Lutheran Church
Please contact Amy in the office to discuss
membership or to arrange an appointment
with Pastor Mark:
619-463-6633 or office-sllc@att.net
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The following excerpt from The Holy and Blessed Sacrament of Baptism by Martin Luther was published in
1519. It is a delightful reminder of the meaning of
baptism.
1. Baptism [Die Taufe] is baptismos in Greek, and
mersio in Latin, and means to plunge something completely into the water, so that the water covers it. Although in many places it is no longer customary to
thrust and dip infants into the font, but only with the
hand to pour the baptismal water upon them out of
the font,2 nevertheless the former is what should be
done. It would be proper, according to the meaning of
the word Taufe, that the infant, or whoever is to be
baptized, should be put in and sunk completely into
the water and then drawn out again. For even in the
German tongue the word Taufe comes undoubtedly
from the word tier [deep] and means that what is baptized is sunk deeply into the water. This usage is also
demanded by the significance of baptism itself. For
baptism, as we shall hear, signifies that the old man
and the sinful birth of flesh and blood are to be
wholly drowned by the grace of God. We should
therefore do justice to its meaning and make baptism
a true and complete sign of the thing it signifies.
2. Baptism is an external sign or token, which so separates us from all men not baptized that we are thereby
known as a people of Christ, our Leader, under whose
banner of the holy cross we continually fight against
sin. In this holy sacrament we must there fore pay attention to three things: the sign, the significance of it,
and the faith.
The sign consists in this, that we are thrust into the

2

water in the name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Spirit; however, we are not left
there but are drawn out again. This accounts for
the expression: aus der Taufe gehoben (lifted out
of baptismal water). The sign must thus have
both its parts, the putting in and the drawing
out.
3. The significance of baptism is a blessed dying
unto sin and a resurrection in the grace of God,
so that the old man, conceived and born in sin,
is there drowned, and a new man, born in grace,
comes forth and rises. Thus St. Paul, in Titus 3
[:5], calls baptism a “washing of regeneration,”
since in this washing a person is born again and
made new. As Christ also says, in John 3[:3, 5],
“Unless you are born again of water and the
Spirit (of grace), you may not enter into the
kingdom of heaven.” For just as a child is drawn
out of his mother’s womb and is born, and
through this fleshly birth is a sinful person and a
child of wrath [Eph. 2:3], so one is drawn out of
baptism and is born spiritually. Through this
spiritual birth he is a child of grace and a justified person.
4. This significance of baptism—the dying or
drowning of sin—is not fulfilled completely in
this life. Indeed this does not happen until man
passes through bodily death and completely decays to dust. As we can plainly see, the sacrament or sign of baptism is quickly over. But the
spiritual baptism, the drowning of sin, which it
signifies, lasts as long as we live and is completed only in death. Then it is that a person is
completely sunk in baptism, and that which baptism signifies comes to pass.
Therefore this whole life is nothing else than a
spiritual baptism which does not cease till death,
and he who is baptized is condemned to die. It is
as if the priest, when he baptizes, were to say,
“Lo, you are sinful flesh. Therefore I drown you
in God’s name and in his name condemn you to
death, so that with you all your sins” may die
and be destroyed.” Wherefore St. Paul, in Romans 6[:4], says, “We were buried with Christ by
baptism into death.” The sooner a person dies
after baptism, the sooner is his baptism com-

pleted. For sin never ceases entirely while the
body lives, which is so wholly conceived in sin
that sin is its very nature, as the prophet says
[Ps. 51:5], “Behold I was conceived in sin, and in
iniquity did my mother bear me.” There is no
help for the sinful nature unless it dies and is destroyed with all its sin. Therefore the life of a
Christian, from baptism to the grave, is nothing
else than the beginning of a blessed death. For at
the Last Day God will make him altogether new.
5. Similarly the lifting up out of the baptismal
water is quickly done, but the thing it signifies—
the spiritual birth and the increase of grace and
righteousness—even though it begins in baptism, lasts until death, indeed, until the Last
Day. Only then will that be finished which the
lifting up out of baptism signifies. Then shall we
arise from death, from sins, and from all evil,
pure in body and soul, and then shall we live
eternally. Then shall we be truly lifted up out of
baptism and be completely born, and we shall
put on the true baptismal garment of immortal
life in heaven. It is as if the sponsors, when they
lift the child up out of baptism, were to say, “Lo,
your sins are now drowned, and we receive you
in God’s name into an eternal life of innocence.”
For in this way will the angels at the Last Day
raise up all Christians—all the devout baptized—and will there fulfill what baptism and
the sponsors signify, as Christ declares in Matthew 24[:31], “He will send out his angels, and
they will gather unto him his elect from the four
places of the winds, from the rising to the setting
of the sun.”
6. Baptism was foreshown of old in Noah’s flood,
when the whole world was drowned, except for
Noah with his three sons and their wives, eight
souls, who were saved in the ark. That the people of the world were drowned signifies that in
baptism sins are drowned. But that the eight in
the ark, with animals of every sort, were preserved, signifies—as St. Peter explains in his second epistle4—that through baptism man is
saved. Now baptism is by far a greater flood than
was that of Noah. For that flood drowned men
during no more than one year, but baptism
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drowns all sorts of men throughout the world,
from the birth of Christ even till the day of judgment. Moreover while that was a flood of wrath,
this is a flood of grace, as is declared in Psalm 29
[:10],5 “God will make a continual new flood.” For
without doubt many more people have been baptized than were drowned in the flood.
7. From this it follows, to be sure, that when someone comes forth out of baptism, he is truly pure,
without sin, and wholly guiltless. Still, there are
many who do not properly understand this. They
think that sin is no longer present, and so they become remiss and negligent in the killing of their
sinful nature, even as some do when they have
gone to confession. For this reason, as I have said
above, it should be properly understood and
known that our flesh, so long as it lives here, is by
nature wicked and sinful.
To correct this wickedness God has devised the
plan of making our flesh altogether new, even as
Jeremiah [18:4–6] shows. For the potter, when the
vessel “was spoiled in his hand,” thrust it again
into the lump of clay and kneaded it, and afterward made another vessel, as seemed good to him.
“So,” says God, “are you in my hands.” In the first
birth we are spoiled; therefore he thrusts us into
the earth again by death, and makes us over at the
Last Day, that we may be perfect and without sin.
This plan, as has been said, begins in baptism,
which signifies death and the resurrection at the
Last Day. Therefore so far as the sign of the sacrament and its significance are concerned, sins and
the man are both already dead, and he has risen
again; and so the sacrament has taken place. But
the work of the sacrament has not yet been fully
done, which is to say that death and the resurrection at the Last Day are still before us.
8. A baptized person is therefore sacramentally
altogether pure and guiltless. This means nothing
else than that he has the sign of God; that is to say,
he has the baptism by which it is shown that his
sins are all to be dead, and that he too is to die in
grace and at the Last Day is to rise again to everlasting life, pure, sinless, and guiltless. With respect to the sacrament, then, it is true that he is

without sin and guilt. Yet because all is not yet
completed and he still lives in sinful flesh, he is
not without sin. But although not pure in all
things, he has begun to grow into purity and
innocence.
Therefore when a person comes to mature age,
the natural and sinful appetites—wrath, impurity, lust, greed, pride, and the like—begin to
stir; whereas there would be none of these if all
sins were drowned in the sacrament and were
dead. But the sacrament only signifies that
they are to be drowned through death and the
resurrection at the Last Day. So St. Paul, in Romans 7[:17–20], and the saints with him, lament that they are sinners and have sin in
their nature, even though they were baptized
and were holy. They lament in this way because the natural and sinful appetites are always active so long as we live (LW 35: 29-33).
To be continued in the July Parish Rebuilder.

Many Thanks to Pastor Gleason
We wish to thank Pastor Gleason Snashall for
covering for Pastor Mark in May. Pastor Mark
was on study leave busy completing his biannual flight instructor refresher course. Normally that takes one weekend in-person, but
due to COVID restrictions that still needed to
be done online, which takes over 50 hours. We
are grateful for Pastor Gleason’s service and
leadership.

Vacation Bible School
A Vacation Bible School (VBS) organizational
meeting was held on Sunday, 15 May, to prepare for this year’s return to an in-person VBS
to be held during the week of July 25-29. The
theme will be Jerusalem Marketplace. As
usual, however, VBS at St. Luke’s is a whole
congregational event. So, we look forward to
as many of you as possible participating in VBS
in one way or another.

Pastor Mark
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Women of St. Luke’s
committee
"The Lord God took the man and put him in the garden of Eden to work it and keep it.” (Genesis 2:15).
God created humans to work; not because He wanted to “Lord” it over us, but to subdue the earth and
have dominion over every living creature (Gen. 1:28).
No matter who we are or what job we do, we reflect our Father in Heaven. How wonderful it is that
the Women of St. Luke’s keep busy in His Name. We are taking turns in the positions for WSL, so that
for our June 4th meeting Doris Snashall will lead our group. Nancy Kearns is still in the position of
treasurer and keeping our financial books up to date, which is a big help. And each woman in turn has
been great at keeping us on task for what is needed. Thanks to you all!! Next meeting will be Saturday,
June 4th in the Lower Level.

Karen Skullerud

Daphne Stephenson, artist
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Vacation Bible school 2022

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
VBS July 25-29
Signups open on our website.

Step back in time to where Jesus walked to the Cross
Smell the fresh, warm bread; weave a basket of reeds; make clay
pots… Can you hear the music echoing through the Marketplace?
Engage all senses as you transport your church to a different time
and a fresh experience—and walk with Jesus today!
Calling all Volunteers!!!!

VBS matters! Vacation Bible School is one of the most important and exciting times of the
year. It’s when many children hear the gospel and commit their lives to Christ. . It’s not about
entertaining kids for a week. It’s not about silly songs and games, even though they’re fun. It’s
about creating an intentional time and space for kids of all ages to hear the gospel, learn
Scripture, and tell their friends about Jesus. VBS is the most evangelical program a church can
offer to communities. Churched and unchurched kids get a full week of diving into God’s
Word.
We are looking for volunteers to help lead a group of children through Jerusalem Marketplace,
no teaching just guiding!
Please speak with Judi Cole, Pastor Mark or Amy to sign up to volunteer!
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JUNE WORSHIP TEXT
6th — Pentecost
First Lesson — Genesis 11: 1-9
Psalm 143
Second Lesson — Acts 2: 1-21
Gospel — John 14: 23-31

12th — Holy Trinity

Laurie Floren

June 9th

Emily Menacher

June 11th

Jillian Barnard

June 20th

First Lesson — Proverbs 8: 1-4, 22-31
Psalm 8
Second Lesson — Acts 2: 14a, 22-36
Gospel — John 8: 48-59

19th — Second Sunday after Pentecost
First Lesson — Isaiah 65: 1-9
Psalm 3
Second Lesson — Galatians 3: 23-4:7
Gospel — Luke 8: 26-39

C.E & Shirley Crossley
June 2

26th — Third Sunday after Pentecost
First Lesson — 1 Kings 19: 9-21
Psalm 16
Second Lesson — Galatians 5:1, 13-25
Gospel Lesson — Luke 9: 51-62

Have you moved?
Changed your contact information?

Please let Amy in the office know
619-463-6633 or email at office-sllc@att.net

Herb & Patti Boekamp
June 27
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Need Heating or A/C work done on your home?
Call Jackson & Foster at 619-667-4328

Make sure you tell them you were referred by the
St. Luke’s Newsletter!
Our monthly newsletter is printed free because of generous people/companies that advertise.
Let these generous people know that we appreciate them.
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June Prayer Calendar
Our God of Mercy
1

Luke 1: 68-79

2

Psalm 103: 1-14

3

Psalm 86: 1-17

4

Micah 7: 18-20

Give to our God immortal praise;

5

Psalm 123: 1-4

mercy and truth are all his ways:

6

Psalm 57: 1-3

wonders of grace to God belong;

7

Isaiah 30: 15-18

repeat his mercies in your song.

8

Hebrews 8: 10-13

9

Deuteronomy 4: 27-31

He sent his Son with pow'r to save

10

Luke 6: 32-36

From guilt and darkness and the grave.

11

Titus 3: 3-7

Wonders of grace to God belong;

12

Psalm 23: 1-6

Repeat his mercies in your song.

13

1 Peter 2: 9, 10

14

Ephesians 2: 1-7

Give to the Lord of lords renown;

15

Lamentations 3: 19-24

The King of kings with glory crown.

16

James 5: 7-11

The King of kings with glory crown.

17

2 Corinthians 1: 3-5

When lords and kings are known no more!

18

Psalm 145: 1-21

19

1 Peter 1: 3-9

Lutheran Book of Worship

20

Psalm 25: 1-7

Hymn 520

21

Psalm 33: 13-22

22

Psalm 116: 1-7

23

Psalm 51: 1-12

24

Psalm 69: 13-18

25

Hebrews 4: 14-16

26

Psalm 31: 19-24

27

Psalm 28: 1-9

28

Colossians 1: 11-14

29

Colossians 2: 13-15

30

1 Thessalonians 5: 16-24
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June Worship Schedule
Reader – Randy Engel
Altar Guild—Shirley Carrington
5th

Communion Assistant
Prayers of the People
Projectionist
Usher Team
Acolytes

12th

Communion Assistant
Prayers of the People
Projectionist
Greeters
Usher Team

19th

Communion Assistant
Prayers of the People
Projectionist
Usher Team
Acolytes

26th

Communion Assistant
Prayers of the People
Projectionist
Greeter
Usher Team

Ted Olsen
Pastor Menacher
Shirley Carrington
Randy Engel
Gabby Bruflat & Jet Bruflat
Jillian Barnard
Thelma Pace
Gail Knippelmeyer
JoAnn Hendrickson
George Hauk
Terry East
Maryann Boullain
Judi Cole
Randy Engel
Gabby Bruflat & Jet Bruflat
Thelma Pace
Jillian Barnard
Gail Knippelmeyer
Jillian Barnard
George Hauk

Host/Hostess for Coffee Hour in June:
June 5—Doris Snashall
June 12—John Wilkinson
June 19—open
June 26—open
If you would like to host coffee hour at a future date,
please sign up in the kitchen in the Lower Level.

Worship

Worship

Worship

9:00 am

26

Worship

Happy Father’s Day

9:00 am

19

9:00 am

12

9:00 am

5

Sun

1:30 pm Counters

27

9:00 am Counters

20

1:30 pm Counters

13

9:00 am Counters

6

Mon

7:50 am Tai Chi
9:30 am Project Day

28

7:50 am Tai Chi

21

7:50 am Tai Chi
9:30 am Project Day

14

7
7:50 am Tai Chi

Tue

29

22

15
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1

Wed

June 2022

Tai Chi

7:50 am Tai Chi

30

7:50 am Tai Chi
4pm-7pmCraft Fair

23

7:50 am Tai Chi

16

9
7:50 am

7:50 am Tai Chi

2

Thu

9am-5pm– Craft Fair

24

17

10

3

Fri

9:00 am Altar Guild
9am-3pm Craft Fair

25

9:00 am Altar Guild

18

9:00 am Altar Guild
10:00 am Bible Study

11

9:00 am Altar Guild
10:00 am WSL
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Dated Material
June 2022

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

A WARM WELCOME TO ALL


Worship Service: Sundays, 9:00 am in the Sanctuary.



WSL committee meeting on June 4th in the Lower Level.



Women’s Bible Study on June 11th at 10:00am in the Lower Level.



Applecrate Craft Fair—June 23-25, see calendar for times.



VBS “Jerusalem ” will be July 25-29.
St. Luke’s Mission Statement:
We are called as a community of Christians saved by grace
—through faith alone in Jesus Christ—
to spread the Holy Gospel in word, sacrament, and action
soli deo gloria.

